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TERMS OF SALE

1. Terms are strictly CASH to the highest bidder.  In case of dispute the decision of the Auctioneer will be
final.  Lots must be paid for before shipping.

2. All bids will be executed by the Auction Manager, but forwarding charges, insurance and registration,
etc., will be charged to the buyer.  Bids from overseas members should be in Sterling and all postal bids
must be received by Friday 15th March 2024 before 1200hrs GMT if by e mail or by Wednesday
13th  March 2024 if by phone or mail. Receipt of bids will be acknowledged by e mail or phone so if
you don’t receive this acknowledgement please contact the Auction Manager asap.

3. Successful bidders will be notified of their purchases by Pro-forma invoice (normally by e mail) and lots
will be forwarded after receipt of the FULL remittance in STERLING funds.

4. Lots will normally be sent out by first class mail (or equivalent) for invoices up to £40 in value or by
Royal Mail ‘Signed For’ service (or equivalent) for invoices over £40. Buyers requiring an alternative
service should request this when responding to the pro-forma invoice.

5. All lots are sold as genuine (except where offered ‘as is’) but neither the Auctioneer nor the Society can
be held responsible for a wrong description by the vendor. Note that your Auction Manager will have
made an attempt to verify descriptions but he is not an expertising service!

6. All lots are sold in STERLING FUNDS and must be paid for in STERLING FUNDS. Payment may be
made either by  sterling cheque drawn on a UK clearing bank and made payable to the Society or via
PAYPAL or by bank transfer. In the case of PAYPAL payments a surcharge will be applied
(normally 5% but may be higher for small invoices) to cover PAYPAL charges. If paying via bank
transfer, all bank charges must be paid by the purchaser. Please note that we are no longer able to
accept bank drafts drawn on Canadian or US banks.

7. The estimates given in the appropriate column are meant as a guide to the current retail value of the lots.
In many cases the vendor’s figures have been checked and adjusted.  It is anticipated that most lots will
sell at, or a little above, the estimate given. Condition has been taken into account and every effort made
to give a clear description for the benefit of bidders.  Such descriptions have, of necessity, to be
reasonably brief.   The Auction Manager is prepared to attempt to give more detailed descriptions of
larger lots and additional scans (e.g. of the back of stamps) can be provided on request. The numbers
stated in general lots and accumulations have not all been checked and must be accepted as only
approximate.

8. THERE IS NO BUYER’S PREMIUM OR VAT PAYABLE.

9. Virtually all of the lots in this sale are illustrated in this catalogue. Large and mixed lots have generally
been illustrated by showing a sample of the contents. Lot numbers highlighted in red have illustra-
tions; normally on the adjacent pages. Should these illustrations prove inadequate, the Auction
Manager will be happy to provide additional information or scans or provide material for Postal Viewing.

Applications for Postal Viewing will be dealt with in strict rotation.  The cost both ways, must be paid for by
the viewer and all lots must be sent back BY RETURN OF POST, with remittance to cover postage,
registration, etc.  Unfortunately, no lots can be sent for viewing to overseas members nor can any lots be sent
out for postal viewing after Friday 1st March 2024. Scans can be sent as jpeg attachments up to Wednesday
13th March 2024.

All enquiries, viewing requests and bids should be sent to the Auction Manager.

 Graham Searle, Ryvoan, 11  Riverside, Banchory, Aberdeenshire, UK  AB31 6PS
 Tel: (+44) (0)1330 820659  If calling from USA and Canada please note time difference.
 Email: searle711@btinternet.com
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INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS

An estimate is shown against each lot. This is an estimate of the market value of the lot and may be used as a
guide to the likely selling price. However, please note that our Auction Manager does not always get it right!

As this is a club auction, reserves have, in many cases, been set by individual sellers not by the auction
manager. As a result, reserve levels can vary  a lot from less than 50% to as much as 90% of estimate. In most
cases, assume the reserve is around 70% of estimate and note that bids of less than 60% of estimate are
highly unlikely to be successful.

This sale includes a few lots donated or sold for Society funds.  In some cases these will be being sold without
reserve but please bid generously in such cases! Such lots are indicated by a * alongside the lot number.

Our bidding increments are as follows:-

Up to £10 50p steps
£10 to £20         £1 steps
£20 to £50 £2 steps
£50 to £100 £5 steps
£100 to £200     £10 steps
£200 to £500     £25 steps
Over £500 at Auctioneers discretion.

Please note that these increments do not allow for bids such as £25 or £35 which always end up being
rounded down. We do not accept ‘Buy’ bids.  Bids received which are not in line with the above steps will
be rounded down to the nearest bidding increment.

Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at one increment above the next highest bid. Your bid will not be used
as a starting price. In the event of tied bids, the bid received earliest will win the lot.

The Auction Manager will treat your bids in confidence. Your limit bid will not be used as a starting bid.

For the majority of lot values we have referred to the following catalogues:-

SG - Stanley Gibbons Canada & Provinces 7th Edition 2020

CS - Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2022 Edition

Van Dam catalogue of Revenue Stamps - 1994 edition.

Webbs Postal Stationery Catalogue - 7th Edition 2001

Unitrade Standard Precancel Catalogue 2000 Edition

Where the abbreviation STC is used, the catalogue value stated is that provided by the vendor and has not been
checked by the Auction Manager.

The sale is listed as follows:-

1. Postal History - bulk or mixed lots

2. Postal History - small lots

3. Postal Stationery

4. Cancellations

5. Precancels and Precancel covers

6. Stamps

7. Some odds and ends and the stuff the Auction Manager missed the first time around.
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The Postal History  sections of the sale contain many specialised items. Rather than split these into too many
sub-listings we have attempted to highlight key words (in red) that may draw attention to items of special
interest or unusual destinations. The system is, of course, not foolproof so if you do have specific interests we
would advise close inspection of the lot listings to ensure you do not miss something important. Within each
section, lots are listed broadly in chronological order.

Please note that although we have made efforts to illustrate the vast majority of lots, the scans are not to scale
so relative sizes will not be correct. The scans are, however, of fairly high resolution so you will be able to
blow them up in size online to get a close up view of the material. Also note that some of the covers and
large stamp lots are held on album pages which can sometimes be hard to scan - so don’t be alarmed if
some of the scans show edges missing etc. In real life they are all there unless we say they are not!

Oh, and remember if you see something you like….bid early, bid high and bid often!!!

FOREWORD

This sale contains the usual eclectic mix of postal history and stamps from the BNA area.  The sale contains
lots with estimated values between £2 and several 100’s of £ with well over 90% of lots being estimated below
£50. So even in these times of tight budgets and cost of living crises we hope you can find something to add
to your collections that won’t break the bank.

As usual, all estimates and bidding are done in £ Sterling although successful overseas bidders will be able to
pay invoices in their local currency using PAYPAL or pay via International bank transfer. With the £ sterling
continuing to be fairly weak against both Canadian and US $’s and your Auction Manager using rather old
catalogues for things like Postal Stationery and Precancels there are bound to be some big bargains here
particularly for our overseas members. Whilst the sale contains a wide variety of  BNA material, some of the
highlights include:-

1. Some nice bulk lots of transatlantic covers

2. Some more of the extensive collection of plate blocks formed by the late Peter Edwards
.

3. The first part of a large collection of Newfoundland stamps and covers formed by the late Albert Govier

4. A large offering of cancellation material in particular Squared Circles and early Flag Cancels

5. Some more of the ever popular bulk stamp lots - this time featuring mainly 19th century stamps

6. Some nice precancel material including many on cover

I hope you can find a few lots to enhance your collection.

Graham Searle

15 January 2024.
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LOT    DESCRIPTION  ESTIMATE

4

1

 2

 3

 4

5

 6

7

 8

 9

 10

11*

12

13

POSTAL HISTORY - BULK OR MIXED LOTS (see also lots 144-146, 149, 150,
153, 154)

1830 - 1850 bumper lot of some 27 stampless folded letters - all domestic with ratings in mss
from 4½d to 1/6d. Lots of postmark interest here and whilst condition varies (many of the sfl's
have been folded out for research purposes) the overall condition is fine.

1859 - 1867 bumper lot of 18 stampless covers all showing rate handstamps of either 5 or 7 cents
for paid or unpaid. Good range of types and includes a couple of double rated unpaid letters
rated 14. Fine to very fine and nice lot.

Large bundle of some 34 covers and cards, mostly from late QV and Edward 7 period with the
odd Admiral item. Includes RPO's, Squared Circles, Street Cancels, etc etc. Condition varies but
most appear to be fine or better. Must be good value at …....

1882 - 1945 trio of covers / cards all with Quebec split circle cancels. Includes Franham, Brighorn
and St. Sylvere. The latter is addressed to Belgium and has Canadian censor label at left edge.
Fine.

1904 -1910 trio of advertising covers plus two post cards all showing International machine
cancels. Cover is 1904 Toronto to Bristol UK, cards are from Montreal and Owen Sound. All
franked with 2 cent Edwards. Minor edge faults on cover but generally fine.

1908 - 1924 group of 10 ppc's all from Nova Scotia and all showing split ring cancels. Includes
many unusual and small offices such as Upper Branch, Blockhouse, South East Passage and
Pleasantville etc. Condition generally fine or better and some nice strikes.

1911 - 1942 small group of four covers and cards all with Saskatchewan cancels. Includes,
Belgrave, Kindersley, Golden Prairie and Dilice. Addressed to either England or Canadian Army
Overseas. Fine or better.

1917 - 1919 Group of six covers and cards all showing machine or slogan cancels including several
WW1 flag types. All were sent domestically or to the USA and are franked with Admiral or 1917
Confederation stamps. Condition varies a bit but mostly fine or better.

1925 - 1927 trio of covers all franked with 3 cent red Admirals and with nice strikes of New
Liskeard Ont duplex, Lunenburg N.S. duplex and Agassiz BC duplex. Minor edge/ back faults on
some from opening but generally fine.

Group of 16 early airmail covers including first flights and some semi-official airmail covers. Most
from the period 1926 - 1939 but with a couple of later. Note a couple pilot signed and several
which show cat values in the range $40 to $100 each. Condition is fine or better throughout and
a nice group with cat value in excess of $500.

1929 - 1950 trio of covers with mixed Canadian/ US franking comprising:- two US postal station-
ery envelopes to which Canadian stamps have been added so probably legitimate use in Canada.
The third is a letter from Saskatchewan to New York franked with a 1 cent Canadian stamp and a
2 cent US stamp both tied by Canadian machine cancel and appears to have gone through the
mails without comment. Interesting group.

1935 - 1944 group of three registered covers comprising: 1935 local cover mailed in Kitchener
franked with CS 212 and 215, 1942 cover from Montreal to New York franked with CS242 and
with currency control label and 1944 cover from Lethbridge MPO 1304 franked with CS 254 and
257 to Hobart, Tasmania with currency control label. Fine to very fine.

1939: group of three covers (one with original Xmas card enclosure) used between Sept and Dec
1939 and addressed to Denmark before the German invasion. All rated at 5 cents with variety of
frankings and all three have Canadian censor tape on left edge. Fine to very fine.

£80

£80

£36

£5

£4

£18

£4

£5

£4

£60

£3

£12

£15
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 14

 15

 16

17

18

19

20

 21

 22

23

24

25

26

27

1939 - 1954 trio of covers all with NWT cancels. Includes Lake Harbour, Arctic Red River and
Eureka. One addressed to Winnipeg, the other two to England. Fine to very fine.

1941 - 1963 group of five official government covers comprising:- 1941 Munitions & Supply cover
franked with 6 cent airmail (CS type C6) with OHMS perfin, 1951 Dept of Agriculture cover with
pair of 2 cent Postes Postage stamps with G overprint, 1951 Dept of Public Works cover with pair
of 2 cent Postes Postage stamps with OHMS overprints, 1963 RCMP envelope with 5 cent Wilding
with G overprint and 1963 National Revenue Canada window envelope with 2 cent Wilding with
G overprint. Condition varies a bit but mostly fine.

1947 to 1956: group of three covers all sent airmail to England and all underpaid and showing a
variety of Canadian 'T' postage due marks. Very fine.

1949 - 1958 Group of four airmail covers from Canada to UK. Nice range of frankings, all different
from 15 cents to 30 cents. Covers are very fine. Lot also includes two postcards of Quebec views,
one used in 1905 to Scotland, the other unused.

1954: Group of 11 covers issued to commemorate the visit to Canada of the Duke of Edinburgh.
Covers cancelled at Goose Bay, Ottawa,Chalk River. Rivers Man., Victoria, Vancouver, White-
horse, Fort Simpson, Port Radium, Coppermine and Yellowknife. All have 5 cent frankings and
mailed to the USA but virtually every cover has a different combination of stamps paying the rate.
Very fine and the basis of a nice display.

The following four lots comprise bulk lots of Newfoundland covers and cards. Given your Auction
Managers total lack of knowledge re Newfie postal history he has decided to offer them in this
way on a 'pot luck' basis. Each lot includes material from a range of dates and we note FDC's,
airmail material and registered mail. Happy hunting!! In each case we have scanned a few typical
contents but additional scans can be provided on request.

Group of 10 covers from the period 1896 - 1941, generally fine or better.

Group of 10 covers and cards from the period 1926 - 1944, generally fine or better.

Group of 10 covers from period 1929 - 1947, generally fine or better

Group of 10 covers from the period 1931 - 1947, generally fine or better.

POSTAL HISTORY - CANADA - SMALL LOTS

1816 - 1827 trio of domestic letters from Quebec to Montreal all rated 9 in mss. All three show
nice strikes of the Quebec fleuron datestamp. Covers have the usual filing folds but otherwise are
fine to very fine.

1834 (6 Feb) outer wrapper 'On His Majesty's Service' from Commander in Chief's Office mailed
to York, Upper Canada. Fine strike of the Crown Free datestamp in red on front. Fine.

1850 (17 June) local letter mailed in Montreal and rated 1 in mss in black. Written up on album
page. Light filing folds but overall fine.

1851 - 1857 trio of stampless covers all showing WAY handstamps. All are addressed to Allan &
Co in Montreal. Two rated at 3 pence and one at 6 pence - all with rate handstamps in black. Very
fine and written up on album pages.

1852 - 1856 trio of overweight domestic letters all rated 6 pence with variety of handstamps. One
initially rated unpaid but this then deleted by 6 ring target and corrected with PAID 6d handstamp
in red. Two are written up on album pages. Fine to very fine and nice trio.

£7

£12

£5

£4

£20

£20

£20

£20

£20

£26

£8

£6

£24

£15
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28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

1853 (6 Feb) Money Letter sent from Aylmer, Ontario to Montreal. Rated PAID 3d in circle
handstamp in red along with PAID and MONEY LETTER handstamps also in red. Montreal
receiver of 8 Feb on reverse. Written up on album page. Fine.

1853 - 1858 trio of local letters rated at ½d with rate handstamps in black. One has been folded
out for display purposes. Fine.

1854 (5 June) folded circular mailed from Stratford C.W. to Ellice with very fine strike of the red
PAID 1d handstamp on the front. Very light filing fold but generally very fine.

1854 (7 August) stampless cover from Montreal to Cognac, France. Prepaid via USA and England
at single rate of 2/5d sterling and 2/8½d currency. The Sterling rate was made up of 20d for
Britain, 2d for US transit, 2d for Canada and 5d for France and applied up to 1/2 oz. This rate
applied from 1843 to the end of 1854.  Cover has some ageing spots but is generally fine and
very scarce rate. A nice partner for lot 32.

1856 (19 June) stampless cover from Montreal to Cognac in France. Endorsed 'p. steamer
leaving 21 June'. Rated for transit via USA in closed bag and Cunard ship to England. Reverse has
Paris transit mark of 4 July and Cognac receiver of 5 July. Paid 3/2d currency or 2/7d sterling
being the double rate for a prepaid letter to France. By this time the single rate applied only to
1/4 oz so this letter weighed up to 1/2 oz. Light filing fold but very fine overall.

1856 (3 Nov) cover from Cayuga to Niagara. Front has PAID 3 handstamp in black and reverse
shows transit cancel from Hamilton dated 3 Nov and Niagara receiver of 4 Nov. Fine.

1856 (29 Nov) cover from Chippawa U.C. to Dundas. Rated PAID 3 in red on front. Reverse has
Dundas receiver of 30 Nov. Cover has some ageing and stains.

1857 (1 Jan) sfl from Picton to Cobourg rated PAID 3 handstamp in red on front. Reverse has faint
receipt backstamp and faint Brighton transit cancel. Light central filing fold and some minor
ageing but generally fine for age.

1857 (5 Feb) cover (slightly cut down at right) from Beachville C.W. to Dundas. Rated PAID 3 with
fancy 3 in handstamp in red. Reverse has Dundas receiver of 6 Feb. Fine.

1857 (16 Apr) cover from Dunnville to North Java, New York with very fine strike of the PAID 6d
in circle handstamp in red. Unusual cross border cover in that it does not show the CANADA
cross border marking required by the postal regulations. Fine.

1857 (May) outer wrapper from Saugeen to Teeswater rated PAID 3 handstamp in black on
front. Reverse has Teeswater receiver dated 9 May. Fine.

1857 (27 June) cover from Owens Sound to Toronto rated PAID 3 in black handstamp on front.
Reverse has partial Toronto receiver. Cover has minor edge faults and crease at top, otherwise
fine.

1859 - 1865 pair of long envelopes that probably carried legal documents comprising; cover
from Tring L.C. dated 20 Oct 1859 to St Joseph Beauce sent unpaid and rated in mss 63 cents
being 9 times the unpaid letter rate. Fine. Also 1865 (14 Nov) letter from St Joseph to Quebec
sent paid and rated in mss 35 cents being 7 times the 5 cents rate. Latter cover has edge fault at
lower left. Unusual high rated covers.

1860 (27 Mar) large registered letter mailed from Quebec to the Asst. Comm of Crown Lands in
Ottawa and rated FREE handstamp in red. Cover is badly creased and with some edge faults but
Free rated registered letters from the Cents period are rarely seen.

£8

£15

£10

£50

£50

£6

£6

£6

£6

£8

£5

£5

£16

£20
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42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

1862 - 1866 trio of transatlantic letters from Canada to UK all franked with 12½ cent stamp (CS type
18) comprising: 1863 (18 Mar) mourning letter from Vienna Ont to Gloucestershire, fine; 1862 (Dec
3) front only from Toronto to Glasgow - very fine and 1868 (16 Jan) cover from London Ont to
Peterborough England - this latter cover rather scruffy and with edge faults.

1867 (6 April) cover (cut down at left) mailed from New Carlisle in Gaspe to Shigawake, Hope. Sent
unpaid and showing large '7' rate handstamp in black. Fine.

1869 (21 March) cover from Walkerton U.C. to Toronto with PAID 3 handstamp on front in black.
Reverse has Toronto receiver dated 22 March. Minor edge faults at top from opening but generally
fine.

1870 (9 Nov) cover sent from St. John's C.E. to St. Thomas. Sent unpaid and rated 5 cents with large
'5' handstamp in black. Cover has edge faults from opening but unpaid mail handstamps post 1868
are unusual.

1870 Stampless small envelope, TORONTO ONT PM DE 20 70 split inner ring in black. Rated PAID 3
h/s [Jarrett 606n] in red. Endorsed: “Paid 972”. To Thos H Wright, Treasr. Co Essex, Sandwich, Ont.
Unreadable SANDWICH receiver in black on back. Endorsed on receipt: “Canada Co. Wm B Robin-
son, Toronto 20 Dec 1870, Replied to 22”. Slightly reduced at left, overall fine.

1873 (3 Jan) Quebec free frank in manuscript on Judicial Report for 1872. Very fine.

1873 (28 June) cover from Widder- Station C.W. to Brantford. Fine PAID 3 handstamp in black on
front. Faint Brantford receiver dated 30 June on back. Fine.

1874 (1 Dec) UX1 type postcard mailed from Centreton Ont to New Jersey and uprated with 1 cent
Small Queen (perf 11½ x 12) to cover the 2 cent rate which applied prior to 1 Feb 1875. Nice
example of this short lived 2 cent postcard rate. Very fine.

1887 (4 Jan) registered cover from Thorold Ont to Baltimore. Franked with 3 cent Small Queen and
5 cent RLS both tied by fancy cork cancels. Fine and attractive.

1887 (21 July) registered letter mailed from Halifax N.S. to Antigonish N.S. Franked with 2 cent RLS.
Antigonish receiver of 22 July on reverse. The envelope is of the Provincial Secretary and shows a
Coat of Arms on the flap. Envelope has been reduced at right and is almost certainly missing a
postage stamp (assume 3 cent Small Queen) as a result.

1893 (28 April) registered cover from xxxton Station N.B. to Fredericton via St John's. Franked with
3 cent Small Queen and 5 cent RLS both tied by fancy cork cancels. Reverse has strike of the St. John
& Moncton West RPO cancel. Fredericton receiver of 29 April. Fine.

1895 registered letter from Montreal to Knowlton P.Q. franked with 10 cent and 1 cent Small
Queens. Both stamps have been pen cancelled. Stamps pay the 11 cents rate for a double rate
registered letter (6 cents postage plus 5 cents registration fee). Fine and unusual franking.

1897 3c SQ on all-over advertising envelope MASSEY HARRIS CO Limited, FARM IMPLEMENTS,
TORONTO in green, tied by STRACHAN AVENUE TORONTO PM AU 19 97 full circle. HAMILTON
CANADA 1 AU 20 97 full circle receiver on back. Very fine.

1897 5c SQ uprating red oval QV 3c small PS Envelope Registered, pre-addressed to AETNA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, TORONTO, Ont. Tied by OWEN SOUND ONT 8 OC 28 97 full circle + strike
on backflap. Large R in Oval on front & two on back. To TORONTO CANADA NT OC 28 97 full circle
receiver on back. Very fine.

1898 (28 April) Finance Dept Saving Bank OHMS letter mailed from Ottawa to Shelburne N.S. with
fine strike of the Ottawa FREE datestamp. Signed at top right. Fine.

£50

£6

£6

£6

£3

£8

£6

£6

£8

£2

£8

£32

£7

£10

£10
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57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

1898 3c QV Leaf on small THE PREMIUM GOODS M’F’G CO, TORONTO CC, tied by superb PARK-
DALE TORONTO 10PM MY 8 98, No “2” duplex [DON 1815]. To AMHERSTBURG ONT, MY 10 98 full
circle receiver on back. Very fine.

1898 illustrated patriotic private post card (Wilson type) franked with CS75 tied by Richmond Que
cancel undated. Addressed to Medford, Mass USA. Receipt cancels dated 28 June. Very fine and
attractive.

1898 3c QV Numeral on small AMERICAN COFFEE CO, TORONTO CC cover, tied by PARLIAMENT
STREET, TORONTO PM OC 29 98 full circle plus free strike to PARIS ONT 2 OC 31 98 full circle
receiver on back. Very fine.

1900 private PC. 1c QV Numeral on GOODFLEX FAST ROAD TIRES & AMERICAN TIRE CO LIMITED,
KING STREET W, TORONTO, ILLUSTRATED Private Post Card, tied by scarce YORK STREET, TORON-
TO x SP28 00 duplex [DON 1838] to GODERICH, Ont. No receiver at this rate. Hole punched
through time-mark. Fine.

1901 (7 Oct) group of three Montreal private postcards with pictures in sepia all mailed to
members of the same family in Chingford Essex UK on the same day. All are franked with CS77 and
all were initially cancelled in error with the 14/Montreal/Free keyhole type cancel before being
further cancelled correctly with duplex cancels. Very unusual.

1902 (4 August) pink envelope of the E.B. Eddy Company Ltd with their seal on the back flap
mailed from Hull, P.Q. to Winnipeg. Franked with block of four of the 1/2 cent Numeral stamp tied
by two strikes of the Hull duplex cancel. Reverse has faint transit cancel from Ottawa and
Winnpeg receiver. Fine.

1905 2c Edward PS Envelope, A HAROLD BROWN, 7 ROSS STREET, TORONTO CC, tied by TORONTO
CANADA, 22 FEB 8, 05, “C” in vertical bars duplex [DON1736] -uncommon. TORONTO CANADA
1905, FEB 8 12-PM [midnight] machine cancel, blank C in waves transit on back, KINGSTON
CANADA, 15 FE 9 05 full circle receiver on back. Fine.

1905 (31 Aug) leather postcard mailed from Shelburne Ont to UK franked with 2 cent Edward.
Reverse has cat and message 'I've a Feline for you'. Very fine.

1906 (29 Oct) leather postcard with Chinaman and 'You Likee Me/ Alexander' mailed to UK.
Franked with 2 cent Edward tied by Winnipeg & Moose Jaw RPO no 9 cds. Very fine.

1906 pair of ppc's in sepia both mailed to Malbay in Gaspe. One from Arichat (duplex cancel) , the
other from Ste. Adelaide de Pabos in Quebec (split ring cancel). Both franked with 1 cent Edwards.
Very fine.

1908 ppc in colour with hunting scene mailed in Nova Scotia. Franked with 1 cent Edward tied by
Halifax & Yarmouth RPO cancel. Very fine.

1910 (27 July) ppc in sepia mailed from Toronto to Northampton, England. Franked with pair of 1
cent Edwards tied by Toronto machine cancel. Also has UK style triangular mark reading S.E. 5 plus
Northampton receiver on picture side dated 5 August. Very fine,

1910 (27 Sept) GB 1d red postal stationery envelope mailed to Manitoba. Not called for at post
office and has mss St. John's Wpg in pencil on front. Reverse has cds of Winnipeg Branch DLO
cancel dated 22 Dec and also large circular DLO cancel from Ottawa dated 4 Jan 1911. Cover is
slightly scruffy as you might expect but nice DLO cancels.

1913 (17 June) attractive postcard franked with 2 cent red Admiral accompanied by unusual
perforated photo street scene label of Victoria B.C. and mailed to Morton in Marsh, England. Both
stamp and label are tied by Victoria slogan cancel. The label is printed on glossy photographic
paper which only just takes the cancelling ink. Fine and unusual.

£5

£30

£5

£5

£6

£6

£7

£6

£6

£4

£3

£3

£5

£10
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71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

1913 (15 Jul) ppc in colour of the Toronto Armouries mailed from Toronto to Scotland. Franked
with 2 cent red Admiral tied by very fine strike of the Toronto Station E 3 ring orb cancel. Very fine.

1913 - 14 pair of registered letters both franked with 7 cent Admirals in different shades, compris-
ing; April 1913 letter from Mindemoya to Hamilton with Ottawa and SS Marie RPO backstamp and
January 1914 letter from Forties Settlement to New York. Fine.

circa 1914 letter from Canada (origin unclear) to Stockholm, Sweden. Franked with 2 cent red
Admiral and thus underpaid (correct rate was 5 cents). Charged 24 ore on arrival and front has
Swedish postage due stamps to this value. Fine.

1914 strip 3 x 2c carmine + 1c green Admiral on Registered MARKS’ STAMP CO, 414 Spadina
Avenue, TORONTO CC envelope, tied by SPADINA AVE 2 roller & indistinct free strike of TORONTO
ONT (SPADINA AVENUE) FEB 24 14 full circle on front. Italic REGISTERED h/s & boxed REGISTERED
No h/s in different purples on front. Indistinct TORONTO CANADA .. FEB.. 14 transit on back. Pair
CHICAGO Ill. REG. DIV.  FEB 26 1914 transits on back. SPOKANE WASH REGISTERED FEB 28 1914
transit & SPOKANE Wash Sta A REGISTERED MAR 2 1914 receiver, all double circles in purple on
back. Very fine.

1916 (5 Jan) registered letter mailed from Ottawa to Montreal and franked with 7 cent and 1 cent
Admirals paying the 8 cents rate. Very minor edge faults as top from opening o/w very fine.

1916 (27 Feb) John Bruce Seed Merchants cover sent registered from Milton West to Hamilton.
Franked with 7 cent Admiral and 1 cent War Tax stamp. Backstamps include Tor & Lon M.C. RPO
cancel. Fine.

1916 British Field Service post card with pro-forma layout for active soldiers to send brief message
home. Written 25 March and franked in Canada with CS 127 coil stamp showing coil join at left.
Stamp is tied by Toronto slogan cancel dated 15 April. Addressed to Millikan Ont. Fine.

1916 (3 July) letter from Victoriaville Que to St. Hyacinthe that must have weighed over 1 oz as
charged double rate. Franked with 2 cent red Admiral plus 2c+1c War Tax stamp in red for 5 cents
rate. Stamps tied by Victoriaville duplex cancels. Very fine.

1916 (17 Aug) illustrated advertising cover from Tourigny & Marois of Quebec mailed from St
Roch de Quebec to Ottawa. Franked with 2 cent + 1 cent red War Tax stamp (CS type MR3 die 1).
Very fine and attractive.

1916 (30 August) ppc in sepia of Brandon Man. view mailed to St. Louis Missouri. Franked with pair
of 1 cent Admirals tied by Field Post Office/Canada Militia/ Camp Hughes Manitoba cancel. Writer
of the card appears to be female. Fine.

1917 (22 Jan) cover mailed from Canadian soldier serving in WW1 showing British Field Post
Office/ H.W. cancel and violet oval 'Passed Field Censor/ 2869' handstamp. On arrival in Canada
franked with CS MR7iii (die 1 coil) tied by Montreal machine cancel dated 6 Feb. Addressed to St.
Catherines Ont. Minor edge faults but overall fine.

1917 (late Jan) cover mailed from Canadian soldier serving in WW1 to Hamilton Beach Ont with
British oval 'Passed Field Censor' handstamp in violet partly obscured by 'Opened by Censor 3684'
sealing label at right edge. Franked on arrival in Canada with CS MR7iii (die 1 coil) tied by Hamilton
slogan cancel dated 14 Feb. Reverse has receipt cancel dated 16 Feb. Fine.

1918 5c blue + 2c+1Tc brown Admirals [War Tax rate] on Registered letter, tied by large R in Oval,
plus free strike of SWAN LAKE MAN MR 16 18 split circle on front & two on back. Indistinct
WINNIPEG & ???? RPO 12 MR 16 18 & superb FORT WILLIAM & WINNIPEG RPO No 8, 4 MR 16 18
full circle transits both on back. TORONTO CANADA REGISTERED 41 MAR 18 1918 double circle
receiver in purple on back. Very fine.

£3

£8

£8

£10

£6

£8

£10

£4

£8

£20

£10

£8

£10
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10

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

1919 (8 Feb) patriotic ppc (Canada Will Do Her Duty to Keep the Old Flag Flying) mailed from
Trois Rivieres to France. Franked on picture side with 2 cent red Admiral tied by machine cancel.
The card has had a real photograph attached inscribed 'In defence of Britain, Canadian Soldiers
Leaving for the Front'. Address side has Xmas seal in place where the postage stamp was
supposed to be affixed. Very fine and attractive.

1919 (10 Dec) private Xmas card enclosed in envelope mailed from London Ont to London UK.
Cover franked by 3 cent Admiral tied by Buy War Savings Stamps etc slogan cancel. Enclosed
card is from a Captain in the First Canadian Battalion. Very fine and written up on album page.

1920 (20 Jan) registered cover mailed from Montreal to Baltimore USA. Franked with strip of 3
2 cent red Admiral coils (CS type 127) and 2 cent Edward 7 stamp. Front has violet keyhole
registration mark and AR in circle. Reverse has New York transit mark of 21 Jan and Baltimore
receiver of 22 Jan. Fine.

1920 Pair 3c brown + 2c carmine Admirals on Registered THE DOMINION BANK HEAD OFFICE,
Corner KING & YONGE STS, TORONTO CC envelope, tied by two very large Rs in Ovals. TORONTO
CANADA JAN 24 20 full circle free strike + two on backflap. Two CALGARY CANADA JAN 27 20 full
circle receivers on back. Large Return to sender hand in black & two CALGARY CANADA JAN 28
20 full circles on back. TORONTO CANADA REGISTERED 67, FEB 2 1920 double circle receiver in
purple on back. Fine

1922 (4 Jan) private printed post card of the City of Brandon with printed text re registration of
births etc. Mailed to Edinburgh in Scotland and franked with two copies of Admiral 2 cent coil
(CS type 127) - one with coil join, tied by Brandon machine cancel. Fine.

1924 (9 Oct) Canadian National Express COD envelope franked with 3 cent red Admiral tied by
RPO cancel type O-269 (Palmerston & Kincardine M.C.) Addressed to Toronto. Fine.

1924 (11 Dec) Canadian National Express COD envelope franked with three copies of 1 cent
yellow Admiral tied by RPO cancels type O-45 (Brockville & Ottawa RPO). Addressed to Toronto.
Very fine.

1925 (20 Mar) registered letter from Toronto (Station K) to Cornwall UK. Franked with 4 cent
and 10 cent blue Admirals for 14 cents rate. Reverse has St Austell receiver dated 1 April.
Backflap is missing from rough opening but otherwise very fine.

1925 10c blue +3c carmine Admirals on small registered letter, tied by two strikes of TORONTO
CANADA (STATION E) AP 14 25 full circle + free strike + two on backflap. Boxed R TORONTO ONT
POSTAL STATION “E” Original No. in purple/black & REGISTERED h/s in purple. TORONTO ONT
TERM’L ST’N A 14 AP 25 full circle transit on back. Two strikes of BUFFALO N.Y. REGISTERED APR
15 1925 double circles transits & two BOSTON, MASS REGISTERED APR 15 1925 & APR 16 1925
double circle receivers on back, all in purple. Very fine.

1927 (26 Aug) registered entire letter mailed from the Agricultural Development Board in
Ottawa to Bradford, Ont. Franked with 10 cent bistre and 2 cent green Admirals tied by House
of Assembly duplex cancels. Enclosed letter deals with loan and insurance on hen houses!
Reverse has Bradford receiver of 27 August. Fine.

1927 (6 Oct) cover from Stanstead Que to Switzerland franked with 8 cent Admiral. Very fine.

1929 (25 Feb) Canadian National Telegraph, telegram cover mailed from Prince Albert Sask to
Red Deer Hill Sask. Franked with 2 cent green Admiral tied by slogan cancel. Contains death
notification. Very fine.

£26

£8

£15

£10

£10

£4

£6

£12

£10

£12

£12

£5
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96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

1929 (15 July) airmail letter from Toronto to Bournemouth UK (although sender is shown to be
from Halifax N.S.). Franked with 2 cent red and 3 cent brown Admiral coils (CS types 132 and 134).
Carried on first flight from Toronto to Hamilton Ont with nice cachet on front. Very fine and
attractive cover.

1930 (3 Mar) cover from Moose Jaw Sask to Boston USA carried on first flight from Moose Jaw to
Calgary. Franked with 2 cent red Admiral coil (CS type 127 with coil join) and 3 cent brown coil (CS
type 134). Cover has nice illustrated cachet on front and reverse has Calgary transit cancel of 4
Mar. Very fine and attractive.

1930 (11 Nov) local registered cover mailed in Windsor Ont and franked with CS 145. Front has
violet registration mark of Windsor and has manuscript endorsements re non-delivery and large
violet 'pointed hand' 'Return to sender' etc. Cover has never been opened and still has enclosure.
Very fine.

1930 (24 - 31 Dec) pair of first flight covers for the route between Oskelaneo and Chibougamau
in Quebec. Airmails cat no 2969. Outbound cover with unusual franking of 2 cent + 1 cent red War
Tax stamp (type MR3) and 1917 Confederation stamp. Return flight franked with type C1 airmail
stamp. Nice black cachets. Very fine.

1931 (22 Jun) official envelope of the House of Commons in Ottawa mailed to Lyleton, Man. With
fine strike of the bi-lingual House of Commons Free Frank cancel. At lower left cover shows initials
of the MP sending the letter E.F.W. Very fine.

1933 (6 Mar) airmail letter from Vancouver to Chicago franked with 2 cent Medallion stamp and
6 cent on 5 cent airmail stamp (CS type C3). Very fine and nice commercial use of the airmail
overprint.

1933 (11 Mar) airmail letter from Vancouver to Chicago franked with 5 cent airmail stamp and 3
cent Arch (CS types C1 and 167) tied by machine cancel. Very fine.

circa 1933 label from insured parcel sent from Summerside PEI to London, England. Franked with
CS 176 and 198 for 54 cents postage. Stamps tied by heavy Summerside roller cancel. Fine.

1933 ( 9 Nov) window envelope mailed registered from Kerrobert Sask to Wetaskiwin Alberta.
Franked with CS 194 tid by cds and with boxed registered mark of Kerrobert in violet on front.
Letter was not delivered at Wetaskiwin as front shows variety of 'Not called for' and 'Return to'
marks. Reverse has an assortment of backstamps including some RPO's. Minor edge faults but
overall fine.

1934 (3 Feb) drop letter mailed in Hamilton franked with 2 cent Medallion stamp. Front has large
blue 'Return to Sender' pointing hand cachet and someone has written in manuscript at upper left
'Left City'. Fine.

1934 (16 Sept) cover endorsed Registered/ Airmail sent from Craig Harbour NWT to Philadelphia
USA. Franked with CS C4 and 209 tied by cds cancels. Front has boxed registration mark of Craig
Harbour in violet. Backstamps include a large violet boxed 'Eastern Arctic Mail Service/ Hudsons
Bay Co/ S.S. Nascopie' mark dated 17 Sept 1934. Also Halifax and Camp RPO and several other
transit and receiver cancels. Very fine.

1935 (7 Jan) registered cover mailed from Kerrobert Sask to Revenue Sask. Franked with CS 201
tied by cds with boxed registration mark in violet alongside. Cover has been variously re-ad-
dressed and has a large 'Return To' pointing hand on the front. Reverse has a mss of cancels
including RPO's. Fine.

£14

£10

£10

£12

£2

£8

£3

£12

£8

£2

£26

£5
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108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

1936 (11 Dec) pair of covers endorsed in type 'First Day Cover of King George VI Reign' . Franked
respectively with CS 211 and 212 and both mailed locally in Montreal. Each cover has a different
patriotic label attached. Very fine.

1938 (1 Jan) cover mailed from Montreal to Melton Mowbray UK franked with 3 cent Mufti tied
by Montreal machine cancel. Front has red label 'Mail via S/S Bremen'. Further copy of the label
on reverse tied by Loughborough machine receipt cancel dated 28 Jan. Very fine.

1938 (11 April) cover from Vernon BC to Kenya. Franked with plate block of 4 of the 1 cent Mufti
(UR block from plate 3) tied by cds cancels. Front has mss 'Tax 4c' crossed through and a three line
cachet in violet reading' PLEASE ADVISE YOUR CORRESPONDENTS THAT/ THE LETTER RATE FROM
CANADA IS SIX CENTS/ PER HALF OUNCE'. Fine and unusual destination.

1938 (14 April) airmail cover from Montreal to Antwerp, Belgium. Endorsed in type 'VIA AIRMAIL
TO CONNECT WITH S/S EUROPA'. Front also has red label ' Mail via S/S Europa' and air mail label.
Franked with five copies of 3 cent Mufti tied by Montreal 'S' duplex cancels. Paris slogan transit
cancel dated 20 April on reverse and 'Belgian '43' in circle receipt mark on front. Very fine.

1939 (2 Feb) cover of the Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada mailed from Montreal to Birming-
ham UK. Postage paid by violet Montreal 5 cents meter mark and front also has violet label 'Mail
via S/S/ Aquitania'. Further copy of this label on the reverse. Fine.

1939 (3 Feb) cover with original enclosure mailed from North Vancouver to Felixton, Natal, South
Africa. Franked with 2 cent and 4 cent Mufti stamps tied by cds. Cover was re-addressed to Post
Restante, Durban. Front has Durban and Poste Restante Durban cancels dated 28 March. Reverse
has Poste Restante Durban cancel dated 28 Feb. Cover returned via Capetown (31 March) and with
Ottawa DLO cancel on reverse dated 8 May. Fine.

1939 (9 Feb) long cover of the Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada mailed from Montreal to
Birmingham UK. Postage paid by violet Montreal 5 cents meter mark. Front has maroon label 'Mail
via S/S Queen Mary'. Further copy of this label on the reverse. Cover has been folded at right
(probably for exhibiting) and has some edge faults.

1939 (9 Aug) airmail letter from Montreal to Dundee, Scotland franked with 4 cent Mufti, plus 20
cent and 6 cent airmail stamps paying the 30 cents rate. Variety of airmail cachets on front and
back. Appears to have been carried on first official flight from Montreal to Southampton. Minor
edge wear but generally very fine.

1939 (13 Nov) Canadian National Telegram envelope sent from Hamilton Ont to Waterdown.
Franked with CS 246 and 247 tied by Hamilton slogan cancel. Receipt backstamp dated 14 Nov.
Very fine.

1940 (17 May) Anglo American Cablegram window envelope franked with 3 cent Mufti tied by
Montreal machine cancel. Fine.

1940 (23 Oct) corner advert cover mailed airmail from London, Ont to Dublin, Ireland. Postage
paid by multiple red London meter marks ( 2 x 20 cents and 2 x 10 cents) with free strike of London
3 ring cancel. Front has Trans Canada Air Lines airmail sticker. Cover has both UK and Irish censor
sealing tapes and reverse has Lisbon Portugal transit cancel of 3 Nov. Fine.

1941 (26 May) cover from Owlseye Lake Alberta to Switzerland. Franked with five copies of the CS
C6 airmail stamp tied by grid cancels. Cover has large pink 'O.A.T. handstamp on front (Onward Air
Transmission) and has censor sealing tape at the right edge which partially overlaps two of the
stamps. Rough edge at bottom from opening but otherwise very fine.

£6

£7

£12

£10

£7

£12

£7

£6

£5

£3

£5

£10
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120

121

122

123

124

125*

126

127*

128

129

130

131*

132

133

134*

135

136

1941 (18 August) special delivery wrapper (type SD4  of Dec 1939) with Barrington N.S. cancel,
accompanied by airmail label. Addressed to Bronxville, New York. Very fine.

1942 (14 Sept) OHMS letter from the Department of Munitions and Supply in Ottawa to Toronto.
Large FREE handstamp in black over circular cachet of the Dept of Munitions in blue which
incorporates approval signature. Very fine.

1942 (1 Dec) patriotic cover 'This Time We Are All In The Front Line' sent from Scotchtown N.S. to
North Carolina USA. Franked with 1 cent and 2 cent War Issue stamps (CS types 249, 250). Front
also has 1942 Xmas seal label. Very fine.

1942 - 1951 two covers with House of Assembly cancels comprising; 1942 (13 Jan) HoA machine
cancel ties 1 cent Mufti to cover and 1951 (27 Sept) HoA meter (4 cents) in red on cover to USA.
Very fine.

1944 (22 Dec) Canadian Pacific Express Co COD cover franked with CS type 254 tied by O-391 RPO
cancel (Toronto & Owen Sound RPO). Addressed to Toronto. Very fine.

1945 (6 Jan) letter from Ryerson, Sask (duplex cancel) to Geneva Switzerland for Red Cross.
Presumably containing letter for POW and showing nice strike of the COUPON RESPONSE mark in
red on front. Censored in Canada (examined by C.248). Franked with 5 cent War Issue stamp. Very
fine.

1946 (12 Aug) registered letter from Arvida P.Q. to Switzerland. Franked with 1 cent and 14 cent
War Issue stamps. Very fine.

1947 (10 Oct) OHMS letter mailed from Montreal to Denmark with advertising for the Canadian
international Trade Fair. Franked with 5 cent War Issue stamp with OHMS perfin. Cover has some
minor edge wear and also shows some staining from back flap gum, otherwise fine.

1948 War issue: 1 cent printed matter/ Xmas card rate to Finland from Montreal and 3 cent
postcard rate also to Finland from Toronto. Very fine.

1951 (Feb) registered cover mailed from Toronto (Station F) to New York with 1899 2 cent sur-
charge on QV 3 cents printed envelope uprated with 2 cent and 10 cent G6 stamps. Addressed to
Theodore Steinway the President of Steinway & Sons New York. Very fine and nice item for a music
thematic collection.

1951 (11 Dec) Canadian Pacific Express Co. COD cover franked with CS type 306 tied by Brantford
machine cancel. Addressed to Kitchener, Ont. Very fine.

1964 (10 Oct) postcard mailed from Gander, NF to Sweden and franked with 3 cent Newfie stamp
from the 1941 - 44 series. Very late usage of Newfie stamps - someone had been keeping these for
a long time! Very fine.

1967 (12 April) Canadian Pacific Telegram window envelope franked with CS type 453 tied by
Belleville Ont slogan cancel. Very fine.

1973 Yukon commemorative cover for the 75th anniversary of the founding the Yukon, from
Whitehorse to Scarborough Ont. Cover has a 'greetings' insert from officials of the 'Klondike 73'
committee. Fine

1974 greeting card sent from Toronto to a Wing Cmdr serving in England. Sent as third class mail at
the prevailing rate of 8 cents, it could not be delivered and was returned to sender. Very fine.

1977 - 82 flower and tree definitives; pair of covers to France both rated at 60 cents with impressive
multiple frankings. Very fine.

1982 - 87 Canada Artifact definitive series - four covers and cards with unusual usages/ rates
comprising; 37 cent publisher postage due long cover, 64 cent airmail cover to Denmark, 68 cent
airmail cover to England and 39 cent postcard rate to the USA. Fine or better.

£5

£2

£4

£3

£4

£3

£3

£4

£12

£8

£3

£2

£3

£3

£4

£3

£8
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137*

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147*

1984 (24 Aug) letter mailed from Moorefield Ont and incorrectly addressed to the Swedish New-
foundlander Club in Denmark. Handled by the Danish dead letter office in Copenhagen who
redirected it to Sweden. Franked with 65 cents of postage. Fine and unusual.

POSTAL HISTORY - MARITIMES - SMALL LOTS (see also lots 131 and 148)

NOVA SCOTIA 1850 (8 March) letter from Halifax (paid tombstone cancel in red) to New York.
Carried by the SS Canada. Rated 4d Stg equal to 5d Cy for journey to Boston. Then rated 5Cts (5 in
circle in black handstamp) for US postage onward to New York. Fine and written up on album page.

NEWFOUNDLAND: 2019 Commemorative flown card for 100th anniversary flight of Alcock &
Brown. Postmarked in St John's Newfoundland and An Clochan Ireland. No 43 of 196 produced.
Very fine.

POSTAL HISTORY - MILITARY MAIL (see also lots 77, 80 - 82)

1899 - 1900 trio of Boer War patriotic postcards in colour featuring warships. Two are used, one to
the US and the other to UK, featuring Calliope and Benbow. The third is unused and features the
warship Terrible. Rarely offered and highly attractive and in very fine condition.

1900 (21 March) Sam J. Ritchie 'Patriotic' stationery - 'Soldiers of the Queen, Canadian Contingent'
insert from letter. Sent from Private J.B. Heron of  'A' Squadron 1st battalion Canadian mounted
rifles serving in the Anglo-Boer War. Minor edge faults but generally fine and fully written up on
album page.

1901 trio of Boer War cancels on stamp or piece including Army Post Office 52; Field Post Office
British Army S. Africa and Army Post Office 38 South Africa. Fine and nice group.

1910 (18 June) picture postcard in colour of the Queens Royal Hotel Niagara on the Lake mailed to
Buffalo New York. Card is franked with 1 cent Edward tied by fine strike of the Field Post Office No
1/ Canada Militia/ Niagara Camp Ont cancel. (this date apparently not mentioned in Bailey and Toop
handbook). Buffalo receipt cancel of 28 June - note 10 day difference in dates! Fine.

1916 - 1941 small group of covers and stamps all showing Canadian Militia cancels or Canada Camp
FPO cancels,comprising; 1916 cover with FPO Militia Petawawa Camp cancel, 1932 cover with
similar but very feint Petawawa Camp cancel, 1916 cover from 93rd Battalion with Barriefield Camp
cancel, long 1918 OHMS cover with London Camp cancel, block of four of the 1 cent Arch stamp
with very fine strike of the Sarcee Military Camp Alberta cancel, 1940 Camp Borden FPO machine
cancel on piece and 1940 pair of 3 cent Mufti booklet stamps with MPO Patawawa Camp cancel.
Generally fine to very fine condition and some super cancels here.

Small group of WW2 era military covers and cancels, comprising; 1941 cover with Camp Borden
machine cancel, 1941 cover with 1 Canadian ABPO machine cancel and unusual large circular censor
cachet, 1944 YMCA cover with FPO and censor mark, 1944 postcard from Clarenceville to England
with censor mark, 1945 cover with FPO TC3 cancel and shield censor mark 11837 and also pair of
10 cent stamps (CS type 257) with FPO 1212 cancels. Minor faults on some but generally fine to very
fine.

Military Mail: large packet of 120+ military connected envelopes mailed to Canada and the UK.
Majority are WW2 era with a few later. Large variety of FPO cancels and military related cachets.
Condition is mixed but many fine. There are some long manilla OHMS envelopes included and about
20 'Volunteer for Victory' items from Vancouver. Must be some good pickings here and at £1.20 a
cover should be some bargains to be had.

1942 - 1977 small group of Military mail items, one postcard from WW2 era, the remainder are
modern post WW2 Forces Air Letters etc. nice range of MPO marks including one from the Vietnam
war. Very fine.

£4

£12

£3

£150

£30

£14

£15

£28

£8

£150

£6
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148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

POSTAL HISTORY - TRANSATLANTIC MAIL (see also lots 31, 32, 42)

1839 (1 Oct) flimsy transatlantic letter from Nova Scotia to London UK via New York. Carried on the
Red Swallowtail Line, Toronto to London. Rated 1 shilling. Nice example of the short lived and
erroneous 1 shilling rate which followed the introduction of the uniform 4d post in the UK. Light
central filing fold but otherwise fine.

1840 - 1851 group of some 9 transatlantic letters sent at the 1/2d sterling rate. All with mss rate
markings and includes a couple at double rate. Both prepaid and unpaid examples here and all are
written up on album pages or come with copious research notes. Condition varies but several fine
or better and some folded out for research purposes.

1840 - 1851 group of  13 transatlantic letters all with various 1/4d Cy handstamps. Note types A02,
A03, A04, A05 and A06 with several sub types included. Some written up on album pages. Condition
is fine or better and a super lot.

1845 pair of part paid transatlantic letters from UK to Canada, comprising: 1845 (15 April) letter
from Inverness to Picton with 1 shilling prepaid and nice MORE TO PAY 2 marking on front. Very fine
also 18 June letter from Anstruther in Fife to Chatham similarly prepaid 1 shilling with MORE TO PAY
2 on arrival in Canada. Fine. Both are fully written up on album page or piece. Lot also includes two
other examples of part paid mail from this period - both rather scruffy and not counted in esti-
mate.

1847 (17 Nov) transatlantic letter from Halifax Nova Scotia to London UK carried by the Cunard ship
Caledonia departing Halifax 18 Nov and arriving UK 30 Nov. Rated 2/- in mss being the double
packet rate of 1 shilling which only applied to letters posted at Halifax port. London arrival mark of
30 Nov on reverse. Central filing fold but otherwise fine and fully written up on album page.

1854 - 1859 small group of 11 transatlantic covers all sent via British Packet at the 8d sterling/ 10d
currency rate. Most have rate handstamps on, some prepaid and some unpaid. Condition varies but
several fine to very fine here. A few have been folded out for display or research purposes.

1855 (18 June) transatlantic sfl from Montreal to Leith in Scotland. Sent via Cunard 'Africa' depart-
ing Boston 20 June. Front has very fine strike of the 8d stg PAID 10d Cy handstamp in red (type D07
from Montreal). Central vertical filing fold and a few age spots but generally fine.

POSTAL STATIONERY (see also lot 49)

POSTAL STATIONERY:  small accumulation of some 27 covers and cards - mostly unused and ranging
from QV to modern. Some better types noted including 1/2 cent Business Reply Card etc. Very
fine.

10 CENT NESBITT ENVELOPE OF 1860'S. Unused. Very slight ageing at the edges but generally very
fine. Cat $100+

POST CARDS: 1871 type UX1 pale blue on light brown card unused. Card has a slight nick out of the
bottom right corner and a tiny tear on left side. Also 1876 type UX2 mid blue on cream card.
Unused. Card has a small tear at the bottom.

1885 (30 July) postcard (type UX5a) additionally franked with 1 cent Small Queen sent from Halifax
N.S. to Finland. Front has Halifax duplex cancels and also Helsinki receipt cancel 'ANK 15/8' Fine.

1897 - 1898 pair of 2 cent orange postal stationery cards (type P20), both with Toronto flag cancels,
(one type 7B, the other type 8B). Both used to the UK. Very fine and cat $80+

1898 (Jan) 1 cent PS envelope type U3 with printed address of District News Editor, The Evening
Journal, Ottawa. Receipt backstamp dated 26 Jan. Flap has printed instruction that it is to be used
for District News only and must not contain any letter and not be sealed. Fine.

£26

£50

£150

£36

£26

£100

£15

£26

£20

£2

£5

£12
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161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

1898 (22 July) 2 cents orange UPU card (type UX20) mailed from Montreal to Brussels, Belgium.
Front has nice strike of the Montreal type 8 flag cancel. Brussels receipt cancel dated 1 August. Very
fine.

1899 (10 Feb) 2 cents orange UPU card (type UX20) mailed from Lunenburg N.S. (cds cancel) to
Demerara, British Guiana (receipt datestamp of 8 March) via New York. The message is from the
Postmaster of Lunenburg advising that the recipient of their fortnightly report is not a person living
in Lunenburg. Very fine.

1900 - 1901 pair of 2 cent blue postal stationery cards (type P21), both with Montreal type 8 flag
cancels. One used to France, the other to Germany. Very fine.

C.P.R. HOTEL CARDS. Seven cards.   Hot Springs Banff (CPR 2), Chateau Frontenac (CPR 4b), Lake
Louise (CPR 36), Chateau Frontenac (CPR 38) 3 off, Place Viger (CPR 44). Fine to very fine.

circa 1925 (15 May) Maple Leaf Issue 2 cent orange P.S. card (type UX20) mailed from HMS Colomb
to B. Hertzberg a stamp dealer in Oakland, California. Originally intended for use to UPU countries
when issued in 1897, this is a correct use to the USA at a much later date. Probably philatelic in
nature but very unusual. Very fine.

circa 1933 Special Order Envelope (size 9 1/2 in x 4 1/4 in) similar to type U19 with overprinted 3
cents on 2 cents. Unused. Mounted on album page and very fine.

NEWFOUNDLAND: Small group of mainly unused items comprising ; Post Card types P1, P2 and P3
(latter used and unused) P4 and P8 and Post Bands types W1, W2 and W3. Very fine.

NEWFOUNDLAND; 1889 envelope type EN1a used from Mobile Newfoundland to St Johns. Very
fine. Cat $80

NEWFOUNDLAND: 1896 (3 Oct) 3 cents postal stationery envelope (type EN1) used from Delden
Pond to Toronto. Backstamps of St John's (6 Oct) Coastal TPO North (4 Oct) and Toronto receiver of
8 Oct. Very fine and cat $115.

CANCELLATIONS (note that items in this section have been collected primarily for
their postmark interest. Whilst the descriptions will describe any significant faults ion
the stamps, minor faults may not be mentioned).

GENERAL CANCELLATIONS

1897 Jubilee issue; 1 cent x 1 and 3 cent x 8 all used with mostly legible SON cds cancels. Note RPO
Ludlow type O-280, Barrie, Berlin, Colingwood, Hamilton ORB, Renfrew, Thornbury, toronto ORB,
Waterdown. Fw minor faults but nice cancels.

circa 1908 ppc in colour of Toronto harbour mailed from there to California. Franked with 1 cent
Edward tied by fine strike of the purple oval Toronto Exposition cancel.

Small collection of Canadian postmarks on stamps and cut outs. Majority appear to be from the
early 1950's. Over 100 here and note a few meter marks also. Fine

Large red stockbook containing collection of postmarks of Newfoundland and Labrador. Majority
are on cut outs but also over 50 on stamps of all periods. Includes obliterators, slogan cancels and
over 100 datestamp types. Stockbook alone is worth the estimate!  HEAVY LOT - weight approx
900gms

£8

£12

£8

£24

£16

£6

£24

£26

£12

£20

£3

£4

£30
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174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

SQUARED CIRCLE CANCELLATIONS

Large collection of squared circle cancels - mostly on stamps but including six covers/ cards.
Over 250 stamps here with over 140 different towns represented plus a lot of different indicia
marks for several of them. All mounted in album pages. Majority of strikes are on Small Queens
or Jubilees and most are clear. Super lot for anyone looking to start a collection of these popular
cancels.

SQUARED CIRCLE COLLECTION  Chiefly 3 Cent Small Queens with range of different indicia for
many hammers. All are mounted on display pages and most strikes appear to be very clear.
Includes:  Predecessors - 9 stamps, 1 cover, 1 postcard, 10 Hammers including Ottawa (RF 65),
Seaforth (RF 35) and Montreal Hammer 3 on cover (RF 80).
Thin Bar Types - 29 stamps, 18 Hammers including Cumberland (RF35), Mansonville (40) New
Germany (RF 60), Point St Charles (RF 45), Shannonville (RF 35).
Thick bar Types – 400 Stamps, 242 Hammers including Baddeck (RF35), Canso (RF 40), Maccan
(RF 35), Newport (RF 45), Newport Landing (RF 35), Whycocomagh (RF 35), Georgetown (RF
30), Baie Verte (RF 35), Clifton (RF 90), Milltown (RF 35) Rothesay (RF 35) Acton Vale (RF 35),
Clarenceville (RF 40), Montreal Belle Rive (RF 50), St Anne De Beaupre (RF 40) Windsor Mills (RF
50), Alma (RF 35), Bowmanville (RF 40), Chesley (RF 35, Comber (RF 50), Durham (RF 45),
Glammis (RF 40), Grafton (RF 45), Hawkesbury (RF 35), Hawkesbury (RF 35), International
Bridge (RF 50), Kincardine (RF 35), Markdale (Hammer 1) (RF 55), Martintown (RF 45), Oran-
geville (RF 50), Oxford Mills (RF 35), Rockton (RF 40), Roseneath (RF 35), Schreiber, (2nd State)
(RF 40), Teeswater (RF 35), Watford (RF 55), Woodville (RF 40), Vienna (RF 35), Weston (RF 35),
Grenfell (RF35), Innisfail (RF 35), Donald (RF 40), Kamloops (RF 40), Rossland (RF 65), Sandon
(RF 50),  Union (RF 45), Que. & Camp (first Hammer) (RF40) (Second Hammer State I ) ( RF 60),
(Second Hammer State IV ) (RF 80), Napinka &Winnipeg (RF 35)

TORONTO SQUARE CIRCLE COVER - A well marked cover, redirected, not- collected and finally
sent to Dead Letter Office. Written up on display page. Very fine.

SQUARED CIRCLE POSTMARKS Complete collection of proof strikes mounted on ten album
pages. Nice reference/ collateral material. Very fine.

1897 Jubilee issue; 1 cent x 1 and 3 cent x 6 all used with squared circle cancels. Note Kingston
(2), London type 1, Owen Sound, Sault Ste Marie, Toronto York Street, and Toronto. Mostly
sound with fine strikes.

RPO AND TPO CANCELS (see also lots 65, 67, 72, 76, 83, 89, 90, 104, 106, 124, 170)

Large red Lighthouse stockbook (64 page type) containing some 20 pages of Quebec RPO
cancels on stamps or piece. All appear to identified by Ludlow numbers and note items from
Small Queen to QE2 era. Some 150+ cancels here with majority good and clear strikes. Stock-
book alone is worth the estimate so if you don't collect RPO's throw the stamps away and enjoy
the stockbook! HEAVY LOT - weight approx 1900gms.

Large accumulation of some 123 covers and cards all with Ontario RPO cancels. Old catalogue
reference numbers O150 to O295. Range from Small Queen era to QE2. some duplication of
cancels but often on different stamp issues. Condition mixed as you might expect but majority
are fine or better.

NEWFOUNDLAND RPO's and TPO's : collection of some 29 covers plus 14 stamps or pieces all
with post Confederation RPO/TPO cancels. Bulk of the cancels are Newfoundland ones but note
at least two Canada RPO’s on Newfoundland stamps. Nice mix of Newfoundland stamps,
Canadian stamps and mixed frankings and some very attractive covers here. Note the following
types: N13, N87, N88, N89, N82, N106A, N106B, W87, W106, N99, N93, N95, N4Aa, N4Ab,
N44A, N4B, N44, N90, N83, N5b, N5a, N91, N92, plus several without ID numbers. Some
duplication of types but normally with different indicia and/or frankings. Nice lot in very fine
condition.
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RPO's:  couple of Newfoundland Ticket stamp cancels on stamp. Includes TS 184 and TS 190.
Very fine and rarely offered.

RAILWAY POST OFFICE. Montreal & Toronto Mail Clerk -  M.MILLAR stamp on piece. Train No.
59. Dated  April 4 1970 (Gray QC -353 RF – E,  Ludlow Q -165Da RF – 250). Very fine.

RAILWAY POST OFFICE. Calgary & Vancouver  Mail Clerk -  E.G.KANE stamp on piece. Train No.
7. Dated November 26 1970. (Gray WT-175 RF – F,  Ludlow W – 46Ia RF – 410). Fine.

RAILWAY POST OFFICE. Calgary & Vancouver  Mail Clerk -  A.A.OVEREND stamp on piece. Train
No. 4.  Dated March 29 1946  . (Gray WT-140 RF – G,  Ludlow W – 27H RF – 460). Fine.

RAILWAY POST OFFICE. Calgary & Vancouver  FROM C. & V. R.P.O on Letter Bill. Train No.s 7 &
8. Dated 1960 plus  C. & V. R.P.O.  Train No.s 7 &8  (Gray WT- 96 and 97 RF – B and F,  Ludlow
W – 28E and 28D RF – 315 and 385).  (Four Letter Bills). Very fine.

FLAG AND MACHINE CANCELS (see also lots 5, 8)

EARLY MACHINE CANCELLATIONS.  Small collection. M -1B (Montreal cover and front), M – 4
(Ottawa cover and front). M-6  (Montreal Indicia “C” mourning cover), M6 (Montreal Indicia “F”
plus unclear indicia – two cards.) Total of six covers or fronts plus one piece. Condition through-
out is very fine and all mounted on display sheets.

FLAG CANCELLATIONS. 1896 – 1902 Twenty covers and cards. Montreal Type 1 -4, Ottawa Type
4 - 1.  Montreal 7 – 8, Toronto Types 7 - 11, 7 – 13, Montreal Types 8 – 9, (Two Fronts) 8 – 11, 8
-13, (1 Cover 2 Cards), 8 – 17, 8 -18, Toronto 8 – 19, 8 -21, 8 – 22, Toronto Exposition 10 – 1, 12
– 1, 12 – 2 (Two covers).  Plus 26 flag postmarks on piece. Condition varies but many fine or
better.

1897 (10 August) corner advert cover for the Excelsior Life Insurance Co mailed to Halifax N.S.
Franked with 3 cent Jubilee tied by the scarce Toronto 7 - G flag cancel. First day of use for this
rare cancel of which no more than 20 are recorded. Very fine.

1897 (12 August) attractive advertising cover for R.J. Lovell, Stationers mailed from Toronto to
Sackville N.B. Franked with 3 cent Jubilee tied by perfect strike of the Toronto type 7C flag
cancel. Reverse has Sackville receiver of 14 August. Very minor edge fault at top but otherwise
very fine and attractive cover.

Small group of 4 covers and card plus one cut square all with early flag or machine cancels from
the period 1897 - 1903. Fine.

1917 “HELP TO WIN THE WAR – Flag Cancellations.  On cover London 23-6, Brantford 25 – 1
(front only), Ottawa 25 -3,  St John 27 – 1,  Toronto 27 – 2, Vancouver 29 -1.  On piece Halifax
21 -3, Montreal 22-1,  Vancouver 23 -13,  Hamilton 24 -1, Brantford 25 – 1, Ottawa 25 -3,
Edmonton 26 – 1 (3 off)  Toronto 27 – 2,Victoria 33 -2,  Montreal 34 – 4. Condition varies but
generally fine or better and most strikes appear to be very clear.

Group of 1917 type flag cancels on cover or card. Some 14 covers here plus a couple of
duplicates on piece. We note the following types: Toronto 27-2 (x 2), Winnipeg 35 - 9 ( x 2),
Halifax 21-3, Sherbrooke 23 - A, Toronto 23 - B ( x 2), Vancouver 23 - 8, Ottawa 25 - 3, London
36 - 3, Winnipeg 36 - 2, Montreal 34 - 4 (plus two on piece) and Vancouver 33 - 1. Condition is
generally fine or better with good clear strikes. Nice lot.
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Group of 1917 type flag cancels on cover and card. 14 covers/ cards here and we note the
following cancels: Guelph type 34 - 3, Toronto type 34 - 5, Montreal type 31, Quebec type 32
- 1, Toronto type 28 - 4, Vancouver type 29 - 2, Kitchener type 30 -2, Toronto type 27 - 2 ( 2
covers), Vancouver type 23, Ottawa type 25, Winnipeg type 35 - 9 (2 copies) St John type 37 -
8, Toronto type 37 - 9, Trois Rivieres type 32 - 3. Condition is generally fine or better with good
clear impressions of the cancels. Nice lot.

Toronto flag type 23 - B on a soldiers letter (very frail and with rough edges). Cover has army
handstamp R.29 and censor tape 3812. Dated 24 Feb 1917 which is the second ERD for this
cancel. Cancel itself is light.

Hamilton flag type 36 - 1 on 'Maker of Maps' advertising cover dated 21 April 1917 (second
day of use). Complete impression and very fine (ex Larry Page)

Guelph flag type 34 - 3 on cover dated 7 July 1917. Good impression for this office which
normally has rather weak cancels.

New Westminster flag type 30 - 3 on ppc dated 29 May 1917. Franked with pair of 1 cent
Admirals. Fine strike from an uncommon office

St John N.B. flag type 27 - 1 on ppc dated 25 Sept 1917. Franked with 2 cent red Admiral. Fine
and full impression.

Winnipeg flag type 23 - 10 on incoming censored soldiers letter with FPO handstamp. Mailed
to Beatty, Sask. 2 cent + 1 cent brown War Tax stamp applied on arrival in Canada and this
franked with flag cancel. Fine.

Brandon flag type 21 - 1 on envelope dated 26 July 1917. Franked with 2 cent + 1 cent brown
War Tax stamp. Fine strike of an elusive flag cancel.

Edmonton flag type 26 - 2 on local drop letter dated 9 May 1917. Franked with 2 cent red
Admiral. Very fine and complete impression of cancel.

MILITARY CANCELS  (see also lots  142 - 145)

1915 (2 August) ppc in colour showing Infantry at Niagara Camp franked with strip of three 1
cent Admirals and mailed to Broadway, England. Stamps are tied by fine strikes of the Field
Post Office No 1/ Canada Militia/ Niagara Camp Ont cancels. Very fine.

FANCY CANCELS

FANCY CANCELS: 1859 10 cent Consort with fine strikes of the straight line EUGENIA cancel.
Fine. Lacelle type 405

FANCY CANCELS:  1859 1 cent and 5 cent values both with very fine strikes of the Quebec '37'
cancel (Lacelle type 158). 1 cent stamp has a couple of blunt perfs and the 5 cent stamp has a
thin but cancels are very fine.

FANCY CANCEL: 1880 postcard from River John to Pictou N.S. showing a nice strike of the
intaglio RJ cancel of River John in purple. Card is a bit soiled.

FANCY CANCELS: album page with six stamps and one cover all showing examples of the
Ottawa Crown cancel. Stamps are all Small Queen plus one 15 cent Large Queen. Cover is a
late use on 2 cent Edward cover of 1905. I long ago gave up trying to decide which Ottawa
Crown cancels were genuine and which were fakes. These all look good but sold as is!
Condition is fine with good strikes.
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PRECANCELS AND PRECANCEL COVERS

1897 Jubilee $2 value with type T precancel (type T-62). Stamp also has Union Station roller
overlaid on precancel. Very fine and scarce item. Cat $300

PRECANCELS: small packet of over 100 precancels ranging from early bar types to modern types
with majority being the town types. Appears to be very little duplication. Fine or better.

c 1897 unsealed cover franked with 1 cent Maple Leaf stamp with type T precancel. Sent to
Little Current Ont. Stamp has been placed on the cover upside down.

1927 R.S. Williams & Sons Ltd cover franked with Toronto precancel type 12 - 105. Addressed
to Smithville. Reverse has Islington and Smithville datestamps of 15 and 16 October. Fine.

circa 1928 W.E.F. Owens cover franked with Montreal precancel type 7-149. Addressed to
Brightlingsea, UK. Very fine.

circa 1928 J.C. Rosenbaum, Montreal cover franked with bar precancel type V-160. Addressed
to Herne Bay UK. Fine.

circa 1931 long The Ramsey Company cover franked with Ottawa precancel type 3 - 163i.
Addressed to Newark N.J. USA. Front has some marks from glue of flap seal but generally fine.

1934 (Dec) printed card with advertising of Bell, Govinlock & Co Ltd on reverse, franked with
Toronto precancel type 13 - 195. Addressed to Paris, Ont. Very fine.

circa 1933 unsealed cover of N.R. Hendershott (stamp dealer) franked with Windsor precancel
type 4 - 195. Addressed to Washington D.C. Very fine.

circa 1935 cover franked with Hamilton precancel type 5 - 217. Assumed addressed locally (72
Barnsdale Blvd only). Very fine

circa 1936 cover franked with Windsor precancel type 5-217. Addressed to New York. Very
fine.

circa 1936 The Bank of Toronto cover franked with Peterboro precancel type 3 -217. Addressed
locally. Fine.

circa 1936 long cover franked with Montreal precancel type 10-217. Addressed to Harrow,
England. Cover has some creasing.

circa 1937 cover of the Halifax Chronicle and Daily Star franked with Halifax precancel type
4-231. Addressed to Upper Stewiacke N.S. Fine.

1941 C.N. Begin cover franked with Quebec precancel type 5 - 231. Addressed to Crawford Bay
B.C. (receipt backstamp dated 10 Jan). Very fine.

1940 long cover (address on flap Fourth Floor, 304 Bay Street, Toronto) franked with Toronto
precancel type 15 - 231. Addressed to Crawford Bay B.C. (receipt backstamp dated 11 March).
Fine.

circa 1946 K. Bileski cover franked with Winnipeg precancel type 8-249. Addressed to Jackson
Heights New York. Very fine.

circa 1946  long newspaper wrapper of Clay Products News and Ceramic Record franked with
Ottawa precancel type 3 - 249. Addressed to London, England. Fine.
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226

227

228

229

230

230A

231

232

233

234

235

236

circa 1946 long cover of Ivon Garcia Philatelist of North Vancouver. Franked with Vancouver
precancel type 6-249. Addressed to England. Cover has crease and edge faults well away from
the stamp.

circa 1950 cover of F.J. Corbould of Sudbury Ont (Stamps of the Empire for the Collector).
Franked with bar precancel type X-284 (pair) and mailed to Miami Beach Florida. Very fine.

circa 1951 The Barclay (Canada) Wholesaler newspaper wrapper franked with Montreal
precancel type 10 - 305. Addressed to Baltimore USA. Very fine.

1954 (8 Feb) airmail envelope from Meaford, Ont (Come and Catch Some Lake Trout illustrated
advertising label on reverse) mailed to Hereford, England. Franked with block of four of CS
type 327 and strip of three bar precancel coils type V-297, total 15 cents being correct airmail
rate to the UK. Very fine.

1959 Anglican young People's Association of Toronto cover franked with bar precancel type X
338. Addressed to Old Crow, Yukon (receipt datestamp of 8 April on reverse). Very fine.

Members who wish to bid on all 21 of the precancel covers in lots 210 to 230 above should bid
against this lot number.

STAMPS - CANADA - BULK OR MIXED LOTS

1859 1 Cent value (CS type 14). Some 55 used copies on stockcard. Note a few with imprints
and some with noted varieties. Several have plate positions indicated. Rarely offered in such
quantity. Condition varies but many fine or very fine here and only a couple noted with
obvious faults. Huge catalogue value.

1868 15 cents Large Queen. Accumulation of some 55 copies all used with wide variety of
shades from earliest to latest printings. Note a few compound perf examples plus at least one
deep clear violet shade of 1880. Condition varies as you might expect but many fine or very
fine copies here. Huge catalogue value.

Small Queens - remainder lot of used Small Queen stamps comprising 1 cent x 64, 3 cent x 45
and 5 cent x 35. Bulk of 1 cent and 3 cent values are early printings and 5 cent group includes
strips of 3 and 8. Lot also includes 3 covers. Unchecked for perfs and varieties, mounted on
album pages. Mostly fine or better.

1893 Widow Weeds stamps: study lot of used copies on album page including 16 copies of the
20 cents stamp and 16 copies of the 50 cents stamp. Some with noted re-entries and varieties.
Condition varies but several very fine copies here and catalogue value well over $1200.

Small collection of mint or unused Admiral stamps on four album pages. All values appear to
be represented including several of the coils in pairs. Around 90 stamps here with duplication
of most values to 50 cents. Note seven items with marginal lathework. Condition varies from
no gum to unmounted mint with several better items such as CS130 mint pair unmounted etc.
Huge catalogue value.

Large accumulation of used Canadian stamps on 21 large size stockcards. Regular postal issues
range from 1927 Confederation set to late 1950's. Back of the book material includes all reigns
and we also note many blocks and booklet panes etc. Many 100's if not 1000's of stamps here
with much duplication but many better values including 1928 set to 50 cents, 1930 set to $1,
G6 and later to $1 values (many copies) and good early registration and SD stamps etc etc.
HEAVY LOT weight approx 1000 gms
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STAMPS - CANADA - SMALL LOTS

1851 - 1858 small group of Pence stamps comprising; 6d on laid paper, 4 x 3d on wove paper
and 3 x 1/2d on wove paper. Several have faults (odd thin etc) and there are few margins in
evidence. Nonetheless may serve as good space fillers until you can afford something better!

1859 cents issue: 5 cent beaver 5 unused copies (no gum) plus 7 used also 1 copy of the 10 cent
value used. Note the odd minor perf fault on one or two but generally very fine condition for
these. Unchecked for varieties etc. Huge catalogue value.

1892 3 cent Small Queen from Ottawa printing. Mint single, mounted with full original gum.
One blunt perf at top but otherwise fine. Cat $30.

Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) upper margin block of 4 with partial plate 50 imprint.
Mounted on selvedge only. Fine.

Admiral 1 cent yellow - top margin block of 8 with plate 171 imprint. Unmounted mint and very
fine.

Admiral 2 cent green (CS type 107) top imprint strips from plate 196 (strip of 4) and 197 (strip
of 3) both umm and very fine.

Admiral 2 cent green (Cs type 107) top imprint strips from plate 203 (strip of 3) and 207 (strip
of 3) both umm and fine. Former centred to bottom.

Admiral 2 cent green (CS type 107) top imprint strips from plate 215 (strip of 5), 217 (strip of 5)
and 218 (strip of 4). All are umm and very fine.

Admiral 3 cent brown (CS type 108) top margin imprint pair from plate 98 (mounted on
selvedge only) and imprint strip of 4 from plate 119 unmounted mint. Fine.

Admiral 3 cent red (CS type 109) top margin imprint pieces from plate 133 (strip of 3) and from
plate 135 (block of 4). Both are mounted only on the selvedge leaving the stamps umm. Fine to
very fine.

Admiral 3 cent red die 2 (CS type 109c) top margin imprint strip of five from plate 157. Stamps
centred to top otherwise fine and unmounted mint.

Admiral 5 cent blue (CS type 111) bottom margin block of 4 unused but with no gum. Block has
plate 9 imprint in margin. Very fine centring.

Admiral 3 cent red imperforate (CS type 138) bottom margin block of four umm with full type
D lathework. Very fine.

ADMIRAL BOOKLETS: Type 3f English - 4 panes of 1 cent x 6 san serif capitals etc. Panes umm.
Very fine. Cat $900

ADMIRAL BOOKLETS: Type BK5 three different booklets comprising types 5d English, 5f English
and 5f French. Very fine with umm panes. Cat $525

ADMIRAL BOOKLETS: Type BK9a French. Panes umm and fine, cover with very slight creasing. A
very scarce booklet - cat $1300

1927 Confederation issue: small group of plate imprint pieces comprising: CS 141 plate 1 block
of 8, CS142 plates 3 and 6 blocks of 6, CS144 block of 8.  All of these are umm although some
have mounts on selvedge. Lot also includes CS147 single with partial plate 2 imprint and pair
with partial plate 1 imprint (both lmm) and also CS148 pair with plate 1 imprint (hint of gum
disturbance) plus a used block of 8 of CS148 with partial imprint in margin. Condition mainly
very fine throughout.
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1932 Imperial Economic Conference. Group of plate block material comprising: 3 cent value (CS
192) plate 1 - matched set of four blocks all umm; plate 2 matched set of blocks, the lower right
being a block of 8 to show the variety. LR and UR blocks lmm, others umm. 5 cent value (CS 193)
plate 1 blocks of four from UR (lmm), LL (umm) and LR (umm); 13 cents value (CS 194) plate 1
UL and UR blocks of 4 and plate 2 UR block of 4 - all of these umm apart from one mount on
selvedge only. Cat well in excess of $1200

1932 Arch issue provisional: CS type 191 group of 10 plate blocks of four: one each from plates
3, 4, 5 and 6. Four blocks from plate 7 (3 different positions) and two from plate 8 (different
positions). About half of the blocks are unmounted mint, the others have light mounts. Fine to
very fine

1933 UPU stamp CS type 202; small group of plate pieces comprising; Plate 1 UL block of 4
mounted mint, plate 1 UR pair no gum, plate 2 UL block of four fine used (no top margin), plate
2 UL block unmounted and plate 2 UR block mounted mint. Very fine.

1933 Royal William issue CS type 204, small group of plate pieces comprising; plate 1 UL block
of 4 mounted on selvedge only, plate 1 UR block of four umm, plate 1 UL fine used block of four,
plate 2 UL block of 4 umm, plate 2 UR block of four mounted mint and plate 2 UL fine used block
of four (no top margin). Very fine.

1934 10 cent Empire Loyalist stamp (CS type 209): small group of plate pieces comprising; left
margin plate 1 pair with gum disturbance, upper left plate 1 block mounted mint and lower
right plate 1 block of 6 unmounted. Fine to very fine. Cat $800+

1935 Silver Jubilee set mounted mint along with plate proof pairs of the 1 cent, 2 cent and 5
cent values. Very fine. Cat $450+

1935 Silver Jubilee set CS 211 - 216; large group of plate pieces comprising; 1 cent value plate
1 blocks of 6 and 10 and plate 2 blocks of 6 and 10 all appear unmounted; 2 cent value plate 1
upper block of 10, plate 2 upper block of 6 and lower strip of 5 all umm plus plate 1 upper block
of 6 and plate 2 lower block of 10 mounted mint; 3 cent value LL vertical strips of five from
plates 1, 2 and 3 all umm, plate 2 LR block of 10 lmm, plate 2 strip of 3 umm, plate 1 LL block of
4 umm and plate 2 left used block of 6; 5 cents value lower margin strips of 3 from plate 1 and
plate 2 both umm; 10 cents value LL blocks of 10 from plate 1 and plate 2 mounted mint or
disturbed gum, right margin block of 6 from plate 2 umm, right margin strip of 3 from plate 1
umm; 13 cents value LL blocks of 10 from plates 1 and 2 both umm, right margin block of 6 from
plate 2 mounted mint and left margin strip of 3 from plate 2 umm. Generally very fine and huge
catalogue value.

BOOKLETS: 1935 issue 1 cent booklet type BK24. English text. Very fine and umm panes. Cat
$175

1942 War Issue: huge accumulation of 254 low value plate blocks comprising; 1 cent green 46
mint and 1 used, 2 cent brown 23 mint and 1 used, 3 cent red 14 mint, 3 cent purple 71 mint
and 1 used, 4 cent grey 3 mint, 4 cent red 75 mint and 1 used, 5 cent blue 16 mint and 8 cent 2
mint. The vast majority of the mint blocks are of 4 with a few of 6 and all but a few are
unmounted. There does not appear to be any duplication with many matched sets of blocks.
Huge catalogue value and a wonderful starter collection towards completion of these blocks for
this issue. Condition is very fine throughout.

1942 War issue values to 50 cents (SG 375 - 378, 380 - 382, 385 - 387) plus 1938 20 cent value
(SG 365) all on Hawid stockcard and all unmounted mint. STC £128

1946 Peace set to $1 plus airmail stamp all lightly mounted mint on stockcard. Very fine. STC
£55
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BOOKLETS: duplicated range of G6 and early QE2 stamp booklets comprising types:- 34d French
x 2 (one with writing on cover); 34c English; 35b French; 36b French; 36h English; 39a English x 2;
42a English x 4; 43b English; 44 English; 45 English x 6. Condition generally good although a few
have some rusting around the staples as usual. Cat over $400.

1953 Karsh definitive set CS types 325 to 329, accumulation of plate blocks of four. All different
with many matched sets comprising; 1 cent 14 blocks, 2 cent 22 blocks, 3 cent 12 blocks, 4 cent
19 blocks and 5 cent 9 blocks. All plates appear to be represented. Vast majority are vf umm but
note a few vfu blocks.

1953 50 cent textile stamp (CS 334), group of plate blocks comprising; plate 1 matched set of four
(includes the LL block with both plate varieties and plate 2 matched set of four). All are vf
unmounted mint. Cat well over $400

1954 Wilding definitives - coil stamps CS types 345 - 348. Collection on hanger sheets comprising;
2 cent value 6 x strips of four or six with jumps plus 3 coil leader strips (one 10 + 10 the others
shorter and four coil end strips (5 x 10, 3 x 10, 2 x 10 and 2 x 7); 4 cents value four strips of 4 with
jumps plus four coil leader strips and three coil end strips ; 5 cents value pair and four strips
showing jumps plus two coil leader strips and one coil end strip. Most of the start and end strips
are of four, some longer, some shorter. All appear to be unmounted mint. Unchecked for paper
varieties and damaged E types. Generally fine to very fine.

Blue Octavo stockbook with collection of miniature sheets (ex Cellopacs - some still in wrappers)
and booklet panes. Note 11 panes of 25 from 1963 - 1967 era including several of the better
tagged panes. Also 9 booklet panes plus one booklet all from 1960 - 1973 era. Lot also includes
Canals of Canada booklet (SG 1795 - 1804). Very fine and unmounted mint. STC £155.

STAMPS - CANADA - BACK OF THE BOOK

1928 - 1946 a collection on stock cards of all of the Canadian airmail stamps. All are mint, mostly
lmm but note one or two unmounted. Includes type C5 as a marginal pair and also includes the
Peace stamp booklet pane of four. All are fine to very fine. Cat well in excess of $170

1930 Airmail stamp (CS type C2) very fine lmm single. Cat $70

1875 2 cent RLS perf 12. Lightly mounted mint single. Few blunt perfs at bottom otherwise fine.
STC £65.

Collection of 4 hole OHMS perfins on album leaves. All George 6 era and all used and appears to
be fairly complete with some additional copies showing different perfin positions. Includes 1938,
1942 and 1946 sets to $1 values plus most of the Airmail and Special Delivery issues etc. Over 70
stamps here. Unchecked for O9 and O10 variants. Condition fine to very fine. STC £478 by SG in
2016.

OHMS perfins - duplicated accumulation of approx 200 4 holes OHMS perfins all on George 6
isssues. Unchecked for types.

Five stockcards with range of Quebec provincial revenue stamps. Note several better values
including fine copy of QL98 and copy of QL52. Range of registration stamps plus stock transfer
stamps to $1 value and savings stamps to 50 cents value. Condition varies but many fine here.
Total of 34 stamps.
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STAMPS - NEWFOUNDLAND

The following 35 lots are all from an old time collection of Newfoundland formed by a past
CPSGB member. The member undertook a great deal of research on all of the stamp issues and
many of the lots on offer are accompanied by his research notes. We have used the SG
catalogue numbers throughout as these are shown on his album pages and notes.

1865 - 70 series on thin yellowish paper: 2 cent value (SG25) mounted mint single. Fine. Cat
£170

1865 - 70 series on thin yellowish paper: 12 cents value in red brown (SG 28) mounted mint.
Very fine and scarce stamp. Cat £650.

1865 - 70 series on thin yellowish paper: 24 cents value (SG 30) - two mounted mint copies,
Fine. Cat £100

1865 - 70 series on thin yellowish paper: range of used copies comprising; 2 cent value (SG25)
x 2, 5 cent value (SG26) 13 cents value (SG29) and 24 cents value (SG30) x 2. 6 stamps in total.
Fine. Cat value over £600

1865 -70 series on medium white paper: small range on album page comprising 2 cent value
(SG31) mounted mint single and two used copies, 10 cent value (SG32) four used copies and
12 cent value (SG33) mounted mint single and three used copies. Fine to very fine. Cat over
£600

1876 - 79 rouletted types: 1 cent value (SG 40) mounted mint. Fine. Cat £120

1876 - 79 rouletted types : 2 cent value (SG 41) mounted mint. Very fine. Cat £170

1876 - 79 rouletted types : 5 cent value (SG 43) mounted mint. Fine centred to right. Cat £200

1876 - 79 rouletted types (SG 40 - 43): range of used copies comprising; 1 cent value, 3 singles
and one pair; 2 cent value, 3 cent value x 3; 5 cent value x 9. Fine or better. Cat £375

1887 issue: SG 49 - 54; range of mounted mint values comprising; 1/2 cent, 1 cent x 3 (being
the three listed shades) , 2 cent x 3 (shades), 3 cent, 5 cent and 10 cent. The 3 cent stamp has
a thin but otherwise fine or better with the key 5 cent value being very fine. Cat £370+

1887 issue SG types 49 - 54; large group of used copies comprising: 1/2 cent x 5, 1 cent x 6, 2
cent x 7, 3 cent x 6, 5 cent x 5 and 10 cent x 2. Big range of shades including all the listed shades.
Lot also includes a copy of the 5 cent value from pp69 showing the re-entry (written up and
illustrated on album page). Condition fine to very fine.  Cat well over £350.

1890 3 cent value (SG 55 - 58b); nice range of some eight mounted mint copies covering all of
the listed shades. Fine to very fine and cat. in excess of £500. Lot also includes a sheet showing
the similarities of the design of this stamp and the 1898 5m issue of Uruguay.

1890 3 cent value (SG 55 - 58b) large group of used copies - over 50 here, covering all listed
shades and many others besides. Note some examples on pink paper. Condition varies but
many fine to very fine here and a nice study group.

1911 issue - recess printed perf 14: SG 111 - 116. mint set of six lightly mounted mint, plus
extra copy of the 6 cent value. Very fine. Cat £300

1911 issue - recess printed perf 14; partial set used comprising 6 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and
15 cents values. 10 and 12 cent values have rather heavy cancels, others are very fine. Cat
£400
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1910 issue perf 12 x 11; lightly mounted mint marginal block of four with the upper two stamps
showing the NFW and JAMRS varieties respectively. (SG 109c and 109e). Very fine. Cat £90+

1910 issue perf 12;  6 cent value (SG type 100 - die A) lightly mounted mint single. Very fine.

1910 issue perf 12: set of 11 values (SG 95 - 105 ) lightly mounted mint. Fine to very fine. The
6 cent value is the scarcer die A type. Cat £475

1910 issue perf 12; 6 cent value (SG type 100a - die B) very fine used. Cat £110

1910 issue perf 12; set of 11 values (SG 95 - 105) fine to very fine used. The 6 cent value is die
B. Some very fine and scarce stamps here. Cat £700.

1910 issue perf 12 x 14 (SG types 106 - 108) small  group comprising; lightly mounted mint set
of three plus used group including 1 cent , 2 cent x 11 including two strips of four and 5 cent x
2. Fine to very fine.

1910 issue perf 12; 5 cent value (SG 99) lightly mounted mint single - very fine. Cat £50

1910 issue various perfs; 1 cent King James stamp study lot on album pages of some 44 copies
including blocks of four and six. Majority have been plated and including many varieties. Lot
includes mint block of four with the NFW and JAMRS varieties. Mix of mounted mint and used
copies. Fine to very fine and comes with Philatelic Magazine article of 1947 on plating of this
value.

1919 issue Newfoundland Contingent (SG 130 - 141); used selection written up on album
leaves with many shade and perforation varieties comprising; 1 cent x 12, 2 cent x 8, 3 cent x
6, 4 cent x 5, 5 cent x 4, 6 cent x 2, 8 cent, 10 cent, 12 cent x 2, 15 cent x 3, 24 cent and 36 cent
x 2. Fine to very fine and some scarce used stamps here. Cat in excess of £800.

1919 Airmail overprints SG types 143 and 143a. Mounted mint copies, one showing the no
comma variety. Fine to very fine. Cat £290

1920 overprints SG types 144, 146 and 147; mounted mint and very fine used copies of the
three values. Fine or better. Cat £160+

1920 overprints; SG type 145 the scarce overprint variety. Lightly mounted mint single with
BPA certificate of 1963. Very fine. Cat £250

1921 overprints (SG type 148) mounted mint and used singles both showing the no stop after
1921 variety SG type 148a. Very fine. Cat £220.

1921 overprints with 1½mm between AIR and MAIL SG type 148f; mounted mint and used
singles (latter on piece) plus mounted mint single with no stop after 1921 variety. SG 148f and
148fg. Very fine. Cat £525.

1928 - 29 Publicity issue (DLR printings) SG 164 - 178 ; used selection on album leaves with
many shade and perforation varieties noted. Includes 1 cent x 2, 2 cent x 3, 3 cent x 5, 4 cent x
2, 5 cent x 3, 10 cent, 14 cent x 2, 20 cent x 2 and 30 cent x 2. Fine and some elusive used
stamps here.

1929 - 31 Publicity issue - PB printings SG 179c 1 cent value imperf pair - unmounted mint. Cat
£160

1929 - 31 Publicity issue - PB printings SG 181a 3 cent value imperf pair - just a hint of a hinge
mark at bottom of lower stamp. Cat £160
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1929 - 31 Publicity issue - PB printings SG 179 - 187; used selection on album pages with many
shade and  perf varieties noted, comprising; 1 cent x 6, 2 cent x 15, 3 cent x 4, 4 cent x 9, 5 cent
x 5, 6 cent, 10 cent x 6, 15 cent and 20 cent. Lot also includes 4 cent value mounted mint block
of four. Generally fine or better.

1931 Publicity issue - PB printings with watermark SG types 198 - 208; used set on album page
with additional copies of the 1 cent, 3 cent , 4 cent and 10 cent values. Fine to very fine. Cat £300

1933 Gen Balbo flight overprint SG type 235. Lightly mounted mint single noted as from position
2 with David Brandon certificate of 1981. Very fine. Cat £275

1933 Humphrey Gilbert set SG types 236 - 249; mounted mint selection on album leaves
appears complete with all of the scarcer line perf varieties and also inverted watermark types
on the 15 cent, 24 cent and 32 cent values. Mostly very fine. Cat in excess of £500

PERFINS: small collection of Newfoundland perfins comprising over 80 stamps and pieces
showing perfins of George Knowling (GK), Anglo Newfoundland Development (AND) and Ayre &
Sons (AYRE). Study also includes the AYRE sub types. Some written up on album pages with
details of the companies involved. Super lot and good basis for a detailed study or display. Fine
or better.

MISCELLANEOUS LOTS AND ALL THE STUFF THE AUCTION MANAGER
MISSED FIRST TIME AROUND.

1876 - 1877  ephemera: group of six printed documents/ letters addressed to an individual in
Keene, Ontario, including two from the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Fine condition.

1906 Pair of post cards mailed from Canada to the USA. Both franked with 1 cent Edward and
both showing nice US flag cancels as arrival marks; one from Newcastle PA and the other from
Taunton, Mass. Fine.

Book: Canada Varieties of the Queen Elizabeth Era by Ken Pugh. Part 2 - Major Varieties. Very
fine condition.

1950 - 1970's group of some 20 OHMS cards and envelopes (mostly not Post Office) half are
unused and half used. Wide variety of Government Depts represented here. Condition is
generally fine or better.

1930 $1 value - used pair from upper left of sheet with plate 1 imprint. Very fine. Cat $80++

1921 (27 Jan) printed private post card of the Rural Municipality of Fort Garry with printed text
re registration of births etc. Franked with Admiral 2 cent coil (CS type 127) tied by light and
unclear cancel and free strike of Fort Garry cds. Addressed to Winnipeg.

1940 (14 Sept) special delivery letter from Toronto (Postal Terminal A) to Sherbrooke franked
with 3 cent Mufti and 10 cent SD stamp (CS type E7) - very fine and nice commercial usage.

Packet containing large group of Admiral prints - some with blank value and some with set
values. Ideal for writing up varieties and re-entries etc.

END OF SALE.

OUR NEXT SALE WILL BE IN Q3 2024 AROUND THE TIM EOF OUR JERSEY
CONVENTION.
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